
candre™ caBIneTS and WaLL MIrrOrS

Portraying contemporary glamour and straightforward lines, Candre cabinet’s reflective colored glass and 

polished metal surfaces offer a striking depth of design. This pure sophistication shines in bath and powder 

rooms, foyers, hallways and master bedroom suites.



candre™ caBIneTS and WaLL MIrrOrS

Candre cabinets provide efficient storage, added functionality and 

convenient features such as electrical outlets and magnifying mirrors.  

The decorative doors are also available as wall mirrors in portrait 

or landscape configuration in various sizes.

CoLoR oPTions

Tinted Gray Mirror White Glass

FWMCd2748W



FeaTURes

saFeseaL GasKeT
Patented gasket is designed without 
sharp corners to ensure quiet, moisture-
and dust-resistant operation.

Hidden dooR PULL
smooth, easy-to-open door pull surrounds 
the door edge. The polished metal 
surface adds to the cabinet’s elegance. 

170˚ HinGe sWinG
With convenient three-way adjustments, 
these heavy-duty concealed hinges 
open a full 170˚ – one of the widest 
swings available in a self-closing hinge.  
Right - or left-hinge adjustablility.

soLid aLUMinUM ConsTRUCTion
durable aluminum resists the intense 
moisture of the bathroom environment.

adJUsTabLe sHeLVes
Clear glass shelves adjust in 2-inch 
increments to provide versatile 
storage options.

PaTenTed sWinG-oUT MiRRoR
This mirror offers 2x magnification.

LoCK boX
an interior safety lock box is available 
for the mirrored cabinet to offer secure 
storage of personal items such as 
medicine or jewelry. The door flips 
down when opened by a key.

eLeCTRiCaL oUTLeT
Two GFCi outlets featured in mirrored 
cabinets provide power for items such 
as electric razors and toothbrushes.

oPTions

side KiTs
Tinted gray mirror or white side kits 
coordinate with surface mounted cabinets.

CandRe sConCes
4-pin warm fluorescent bulb*
2700k, 26-watt or  
18-watt bulbs recommended
Candre conces are Title 24-compliant.

candre ScOnce – sinGLe

Tinted Gray Mirror**
MLLWCdG

White Glass**
MLLWCdW

RobeRn® cabinets with GFCi electrical outlets are Underwriters Laboratory listed. 
RobeRn lighting is Underwriters Laboratory listed for use in damp locations. 

**Light bulbs sold separately. 
 sconces use medium-base bulbs.
**available with Tinted Gray Mirror or White Glass 
 backplate with polished chrome stanchion and trim.
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candre™ caBIneTS and WaLL MIrrOrS

CabineT diMensions

MT side Kits Model

Tinted Gray Mirror  MTsK30d4G

White Glass  MTsK30d4W

overall Measurement* 19¼"W x 30"H x 5¼"d 23¼"W x 30"H x 5¼"d

Rough opening 18½"W x 29¼"H x 4"d 22½"W x 29¼"H x 4"d

Tinted Gray Mirror MT20d4CdGn MT24d4CdGn

Tinted Gray Mirror with electric MT20d4CdGLe/Re MT24d4CdGLe/Re

White Glass MT20d4CdWn MT24d4CdWn

White Glass with electric MT20d4CdWLe/Re MT24d4CdWLe/Re

overall Measurement* 19¼"W x 393/8"H x 5¼"d 23¼"W x 393/8"H x 5¼"d

Rough opening 18½"W x 385/8"H x 4"d 22½"W x 385/8"H x 4"d

Tinted Gray Mirror MP20d4CdGn MP24d4CdGn

Tinted Gray Mirror with electric MP20d4CdGLe/Re MP24d4CdGLe/Re

White Glass MP20d4CdWn MP24d4CdWn

White Glass with electric MP20d4CdWLe/Re MP24d4CdWLe/Re

*Height of taller cabinet

* overall measurement represents the dimensions of the base cabinet.  
Cabinet model numbers ending with Le have hinges in the left side and an integrated electrical outlet.  
Cabinet model numbers ending with Re have hinges in the right side and an integrated electrical outlet.  
Cabinets can be joined in opposed-hinge pairings only and cannot be joined with any RobeRn® modular vertical lights.
Flat Wall Mirrors

overall Measurement* 19"W x 2923/32"H 23"W x 2923/32"H

Tinted Gray Mirror   FWMCd2030G  FWMCd2430G

White Glass  FWMCd2030W  FWMCd2430W

overall Measurement* 19"W x 393/32"H 23"W x 393/32"H

Tinted Gray Mirror  FWMCd2040G  FWMCd2440G

White Glass  FWMCd2040W  FWMCd2440W

overall Measurement* 23"W x 363/32"H 273/32"W x 483/32"H

Tinted Gray Mirror  FWMCd2436G  FWMCd2748G

White Glass  FWMCd2436W  FWMCd2748W

*overall measurement represents the mirror hung in portrait orientation.
  Candre wall mirrors can be hung in either portrait or landscape orientation.

MP side Kits Model

Tinted Gray Mirror  MPsK40d4G

White Glass  MPsK40d4W

217-1135
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Candre sconces are Title 24-compliant.

CandRe™ sConCe (single) 
Candre with Tinted Gray Mirror backplate 
MLLWCdG
Candre with White Glass backplate 
MLLWCdW

CandRe™ sConCes 

depth from the wall

10¼"

31/8" 3¾"

19¼"

30" (MT)
or

393/8" (MP)

30" (MT)
or

393/8" (MP)

23¼"

29¼" 30" (MT)

385/8" 393/8" (MP)

19¼" 23¼"

4"4"

18½" 22½"

5¼"

5¼"


